








































The effect of a group program for self-disclosure in supporters 
of an employment service for persons with disabilities.














































































行った。参加者のうち男性 ４ 名（33％）女性 ８ 名
（67％），年齢別にみると20代 ４ 名（33％）30代 ２




















































































１ 年未満 １ 年以上～ ３ 年未満 ３ 年以上～ 5 年未満 5 年以上 計
福祉経験年数 ４人 ０人 ３人 ５人 １２人





あり ２ 人 ４ 人
なし １０人 ７ 人
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永野・三城：障害者就労施設の支援者における自己開示グループワークの影響
The effect of group program for self-disclosure in supporters 
of an employment service for persons with disabilities.
: An attempts in a continuous 
employment （Type A） service
Akiko NAGANO・Daisuke MISHIRO
　This research was conducted to elucidate how supporter in an employment service were affected 
by a group work in which they disclosed their own strength and weaknesse to each other.
　The subjects were supporter staffs in a continuous employment （Type A） service, a form of 
welfare employment service in Japan.  This program of this group work is composed of three 
activities: 1） writing things at which the subject is “unskilled but pleased”, “unskilled and unpleased”, 
“skilled and pleased”, and “skilled but unpleased” regarding his/her own work and service into the 
worksheet, 2） disclosing things the subject writes into the worksheet to all members in group, 3） 
planning some events which utilize characters of all the members in group and presenting them. 
After the program, a semi-structured questionnaire was filled out by the subjects and then data in the 
questionnaires were qualitatively analyzed using GTA.  The result of the analysis clarified what the 
factors that promote and hinder the interaction between the subjects in the program are and what a 
conceptual model in which the interaction in the program positively and negatively affects their own 
work and srevice in future is like.
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